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Editor's nole: The following article was written by Blessed Metropolitan Anthony

in the early part of the last (20th) century in response to debate in Russian

Ecclesiastical circles over how the Anglican heterodox ought to be united to the

Orthodox Church should the contemporary movement among the Anglicans

toward the Russian Orthodox Church bear fruit, which seemed very likely at the

time. Many different opinions were put forth. Some had proposed that a simple

agreement in Orthodoxy was both all that was required and all that was possible

to require of them, since the Anglicans already (supposedly) had, albeit i l legally,

valid rites of baptism, chrismation, and holy orders, with at least a claim to

Apostolic Succession, which 'mysteries' could not lawfully be repeated (in

agreement with the Trcbnik of PeIet Moghila - ultimately derived from Roman

catholic mysteriological (sacramental) theory and regulations). Others doubted

this, but only because of the dubiousness of the Anglican claim to unbroken

Apostolic and Hierarchical Succession. Stil l, others believed that the fact that the

heretics and schismatics believed their baotism. etc. was true and intended to be

baptized, ordained, etc. with the correct form contributed to the validity or

invalidated it; or whether or not they believed in the Trinity, or other important

dogmas, also affected the validity of the mystery or lack thereof.

In the article below, Blessed l\,4etropolitan Anthony sets out to correct these

erroneous views and bring the discussion back more into line with the doctrine of

the Holy Fathers and the Holy Canons. The chief obstacle to this return was the

wide-spread supposiiion, adopted from the Latins, that while heretics and

schismatics have no right or authority to baptize, chrismate, ordain, etc.,

nevertheless, because they perform the rite correctly, essentially in the manner



of the Church, they do receive the holy rites, albeit unlawfully, since the rite itself

[its words, acts, etc.] is holy in and of itself and, hence, sanctifying, quite

independent of the status of the person performing it or receiving it;

consequently, it would be unlawful and blasphemous to 're-do' the Mystery in

receiving them into the Church. [The Latins also divide grace (which they deem

to be createdl) into multiple kinds, one kind for remission of past or original sins

or for some temporary sanctification or ability to do a good work, another kind for

perseverance in good works and salvation, etc. By virtue of this distinction, it

follows that heterodox would receive remission of sins, but unlawfully, and

without the grace of perseverance, salvation, etc.] This Latin doctrine of the

Mysteries as opus operatum ("lhe action operating of itself') is herein

convincingly and Patristically refuted by the great hierarch.

Note: All comments that both appear within square brackets "[]" and are also in

italics ate lhose of the present editor, while all other comments in parentheses or

brackets appeared in the original document, presumably the l\,4etropolitan's own

parenthetical comments and asides.

Also, Blessed l\,4etropolitan Anthony sometimes refers to Uniates as "Uniates",

sometimes "Latins" or "Roman Catholics", and sometimes refers to all Roman

Catholics, Latin-Rlte and Eastern-Rite, simply as "Latins" or "Roman catholics".

This lack of distinction derives from the great hierarch's observation, expressed

elsewhere, that the Unia is not 'unchanged Orthodoxy with the commemoration

of the Pope', as some maintained, but a complete acceptance of Roman

Catholicism: ltihey can in no way accept this simple truth, that the Unia is a

complete entry into the Roman Catholc Church with the recognition ofthe

Orthodox Church as a schism..., with the recognition ofall the Latin 'saints'and

with a condemnation of the Orthodox saints as having been schismatics outside

the true Church. So, for him, to call them "Latins", "Roman Catholics", etc. is

just as accurate as "Uniates", and he uses the terms interchangeably.
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The canons which deal with the relation ofbishops, and in general ofall the
children ofthe Church, to those outside her, are the following: Apostolic Canons
#10,12,45,46 and 65; 1st Ecumenical Council: Carons # 8 and 19;2nd
Ecumenical Council: Canon # Z; 6th Ecumenical Council: Canon # 95; Council
ofLaodicea: Canons # 7, 8, and 33; Council ofCanhage: Canons # 68 and 79;
and rhe Canonical Rules ofSr. Basil rhe Crear, a I anJ.l-.

Among these some canons directly indicareby what rite [Baptism, Chrismation,
Pmance, etc.l which heretics and schismatics should be received into the Church if
they desire it and request it, after renouncing their errors and confessing the
Orthodox Faith and their acknowledgement ofthe true Church. Naturally, these
canons do not lessen the necessiry ofbaptism by water for every man, although ir
must not be forgotten thar very ancient'instances in the Ch,rr.L giu. ,,, .r"-"pl",
ofthe descent ofthe Holy Spirir upon the yet-unbaptized, so rhat the subsequent
baptism had a supplementary and chiefly disciplinary significance, as uniting them
to the earthly Church ofChrist.

"lChile Peter yet spake these words, the Holy Spirit feil on all them which heard
the word. And they ofrhe circumcision which believed were astonished, as maIry
as came with Peter, because rhar on the Genril€s also was poured out the gift ofthe
Holy Spirit; for they heard them speak with tongues and magnify God. Then
answered Peter, 'Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized,
which have received the Holy Spirit as well as we?'And he commanded thern to be
baptized in the name of the Lord" (Acts 10:44-48).

Of this same event the Apostle Peter recalls further: "And as I began to speak, the
Holy Spirit fell on them, as on us in the beginning. Then I remembered the word
ofthe Lord, how thar He said, John indeed baptized with water; but ye shali be
bapdzed with the Holy Spirit. For as much then as God gave them the like gift as
He did unto us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ; whar was I, thar I could
wi rhsrand Cod? (Acrs  I  I :  l5 -  l7 r

'lTithout 
dwelling further on the explanation ofthese utterances, we musrJ of

course, also notice that the descent ofthe Holy Spirit. referred to in the words of
the Acts which have been quoted, did nor release che believers from rhe obligation
ofbaptism by water, and rhis obligation (ofbaptism by water) many who
converted from herery still had to fulfil in accordance wirh the 46th canon ofthe
HolyApostles, although they already had a 'baptism' from heretics.

Later Councils, however, clearly distinguish which heretics should be "cleansed by
true baptism" (95th canon ofthe 6th Ecumenical Council and lst rule ofBasil the
Great), and which may be received by the second mystery fchrismation], and

/. which by the third mystery fpenance] and be left 'in their existing orders'. All this
r-/ (/"w,* 4 4",,i ,^"{
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is set forth in detail in the 7th canon ofthe 2nd Ecumenical Council, in the 95th
canon ofthe 6th Ecumenical Council, in the lst rule ofBasil the Great, and
others.

However, they all issue from the same idea which lies behind the 68th canon of
the Council ofCarthage, namely, that heretics and schismatics are without grace,
which is only received by them on being united to the Church: there can be no
half-grace, in spite ofthe Latin opinion. Ifwe compare this thesis with other
canons ofthe Councils, we shall see that it entirely agrees with them.

For this we need note the following characteristics ofconciliar legislation on this
subject:

1. These canons were changed a) according to time, and b) according to localiry.

2. Their strictness or relaxation depended not so much on the character ofthe
heresy or schism lu,Dether they belieaed in the Mlstefies or not, in the two natares of
Christ or not etc.l, as on the varyi,ng relationship ofthe heretics or schismaucs to
the Church; and they varied in one direction or the other, according to changes in
this relationship ofthe schismatics to the Church.

3. Sometimes the Ecumenical authorities declared their decisions not to be final,
and sometimes even deferred their decisions while awaitins new Church Councils.

Let us turn first to the second point.

The Carthagenian Council, in irs 79th canon, decided: "To send letters to our
brethren and fellow bishops, and especially to the apostolic throne [ofRomeJ i.t
which our revered brother and fellow-minister Alastasius presides, to the effect
that by reason ofthe great need in Africa, which is known to him, for the sake of
peace and for the good ofthe Church, even Donatist clergy should be received in
thei,r sacerdotal [priestfi] orders if they correct their disposition and desire to come
to u.nlersaI [CatholicJ unity, in accord with the judgment and will of each bishop
ruling the Church in that place, if this will prove beneficial to the peace of
Christians. It is well known rhat in former times also this schism was so treated,
witness to which fact may be found in instances from many Churches and from
almost all the Africalr Churches in which this error arose."

So we see here an instance ofthe application ofrhe principle that has already been
pointed out. The manner of admitting the various apostates depends not so mrrch
on the quality ofthe heresy, as on the spiritual disposition ofthe candidate, and
on the expected benefit to the holv Church.
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In this connection it is especially important to master the significance ofthe 1st
canonical rule ofSt. Basil the Great.

"The Cathari are ofthe number ofthe schismatics. Nevenheless, those ofold, such
as Cyprian and our own Firmilian, were pleased to include them all under one and
the same regulation: Cathari, Enkradtes, Hydroparastatites and Apotactites.

"For although the beginning ofthe apostasy arose through schism, yet those who
fell away from the Church no longer had the grace ofthe Holy Spirit. For the
power of imparting grace disappeared because the lawful succession was cut off.
For those who first feli away had received consecration from the farhers, and
rhrough the laying-on oftheir hands had the spiritual gift. But when they fell
away, thereby becoming laymen, they had power neither to baptize, nor to lay-on-
hards, and could not confer on others the grace ofthe Holy Spirit, from which
they themselves had fallen away. Therefore, those who came from them to the
Church, being considered to have received baptism from laymen, were ofold
commanded to be cleansed anew by uue ecclesiastical baptism."

It is clear that by this regulation the Church does not recognize in heretics and
schismatics either the priesthood or rhe other mysteries, and considers them
subject to the baptism ofthe Church in the nature ofthings. However, in this rule
ofSt. Basil, he admits the possibiliry ofyet another manner ofreceiving them.
This is what we read further:

"Bur inasmuch as some in Asia have been resolutely desirous, for the sake ofthe
edification ofmany, to accept their baptism, let it be accepted." St. Basil writes
further: "The baptism ofthe Enkratites should be rejected and such, coming ro the
Church, should be bapdzed, but if this should be detrimental to rhe general well-
being, then the usual cusrom should be adhered to, and the example ofthe fathers,
who judiciously arranged [economized] our affairs, should be followed. For I am
inclined to suspect that we may by the severiry ofthe proposition actually prevent
men from being saved because oftheir being too indolent in regard to baptism."

Now let us attempt to generalize all these indications given at various times and
reconcile them with apparent exceptions and rela-rations.

Every Mystery has two sides-the visible ard the invisible. The s econd [the inuisibb
side - graceJ is administered only within the true Church by faith and sincere
prayer, according to the words ofthe Apostle Peter: "The like figure whereunto,
even baptism, doth also now save us (not the putting away of the filth ofthe flesh,
but the answer ofa good conscience toward God) by the Resurrection ofJesus
Christ" (I Pet. 3:21). And the same thought is found also in the teaching ofSt.

John Damascene. For those who are baptized without faith [i.e., nwe or Orthodox



faithl "the water remains water" only. Hererics and schismarics, having the visible
side of baptism, chrismation and holy orders, are entirely devoid ofthose gifts of
grace which are bound up with these Mysteries for believers within the true
Church. Therefore, certain of them, for the alleviation ofthe rupture in their
spirirual life and for "the edification of many," are permitted to enter the Church
without the visible side ofthe Mysteries ofbaptism or holy orders (that is. by the
second or third rire fchrismation or penance]), but through the operation of
another sacramental act in ivhich they receive the grace of Baptism, Chrismation
and Holy Orders. (For example, for Roman Catholic Uniates, Nestorians and
Donatists.)

Mary are troubled by this question: Is it then possible to replace one Mystery with
another? But we, that is, not we, but the canons quoted above, are evidently
founded on the words ofthe Gospel: "God giveth not the Spirit by measure" (J,n.

3:34). Or, in other words, those among heretics, whether clerical or lan baptized
and anointed (with chrism) by heretics, had only the empty sign (or outward
form) of the mystery, and it receives the complement of grace only through that
mystery which unites them with the holy Church (chrismation or penance).
Moreover, in confirmation ofthis principle, should be added the custom,
established in the Church, that the reception ofheretics and schismatics, 

'in their
existing orders,' may be performed only by a bishop; ifa priest receives them, then
they enter the Church as simple laymen. This means that a schismatic priest
united to the Church receives true priesthood only through [a rite ofl rcceprion by
a bishop; but a priest cannot bestow this grace on the one received. It is only with
such a conception ofthe Mysteries ofthe Church that Her regulations as to the
applicability to heretics and schismatics ofone or the other rite ofreception can be
accepted; only with such a conception can the decisions ofthe Holy Aposdes
about the baptizing ofheretics and schismatics be reconciled with the further
canons ofthe Councils about not baptizing them, and about their reception by the
second, or even by the thid ite [chrismation or penance], And therefore it is futile
for Roman Catholic theologians to blame the Orthodox for such diversity rn

Pracuce.

As a condition oftheir receprion 'in their existing orders', the existence among
schismatics, before their conversion to the Church, ofhierarchical succession is
usually insisted upon; but from the canonical rule ofBasil the Great already
quoted, we see that no schismatics have any succession and cannot have any; a
hierarchy falling away from the Church "become Iaymen and cannot confer the
grace ofthe Holy Spirit, ofwhich they are themselves devoid." Therefore, in the
determining ofone or the other rite ofreception, the question ofsuccession
among the schismatics is in any case secondary ifnot quite irrelevant.
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Besides the canons ofthe Councils aiready quoted, and those ofthe Holy Fathers,
we may refer to the words (also already quored) ofSt. Basil the Great, that each
Church should keep the customs established by Her, and be guided by
considerations ofbenefit to the Church, and the changing disposition ofheretics
(for the better or the worse). Thus special consideration was shown to the
Nestorians, although their heresy was recognized as one ofthe worst, for it divided
the One Mediator 1Clrristl (ITim.2:5) into two persons and refirsed to call the
most holyVirgin "the Mother of God". But by the time of the promulgation of
the caton [conceming the rnode oftheir rcception] they had forsaken their fanaticism
and sought reunion with the rrue Church. That is why local Churches now
increa'ed and now relaxed srricrness in rhe manner of recepiion.

Thus under the Patriarch [ofMoscow] Philaret, in 1620, the Latins [Uniates Jrom
Western Russial were reunited [to the Churcfl through baptism by water, iike the
heathen, because then, that is ar the rime ofthe introduction ofthe Unia, a very
seductive propaganda was carried on by rhem [i,*;hat t]rR;'onan Churcb was
lalidl, bu when the Russian Tsar annexed Little Russia (1653) and the next year
carried out a victorious expedition into Lithuania, and many Uniates began to ask
to return ro Orthodo:r7, the Council of 1667, in spite ofall its severity towards
deserters from rhe Church, decreed the reception ofRoman Catholic Uniates by
the third rite [penance]. [Nate: It was the poliy of Rome thar all Uniates sbould
maintain the Orthadox form ofthe tites, in otder to mahe the Unia more attractiue to
Othodox peoples as being extet"nallT identical; thus all Roman Catholic Uniates had
the form of baptism by triple immersion, rra/ Under the Turkish yoke the Holy
Church was in a different position. There [in the Ottoman rcalm] heresy and
schism were stronger, .just at the time when among Russians they were weaker, and
therefore the practice ofthe Eastern Churches took a different direction from that
ofthe Russiar Church: when our forefathers baptized the Latins, rhe Greeks only
anointed them with chism [this rcfers to the duision ofthe Greeh Council of 1484,
which receiued Rouan Catholic Llniates fom the Greeh part ofthe Balhans bac| en
mass aJler the Turhs took ouer the region fom the Lain rubrs, uho had imposed the
Unia, and hence there was no longer any external pressure on these men to rcmdill
Uniates and they applied to rejoin OrthodoxyJ, ald when we were already keeping
the regulation of 1667 and admining them [i.e., [Jniates fom recentb re-annexed
Vestem or 'Litth' Russia an.l Lithaania - see aboueJ by the third rne fpenance], the
Greeks in the Council of 1754, in which all the four Eastern Patriarchs took part.
were decreeing the rebaptism ofLatins 1z ll Roman Catholics, in this casel and.
Protestants, (They have only oflate revoked this decree, and that without a new
conciliar decision, thereby yielding to the principle of opportunism.)

Another opinion is held by the Russian Old-Ritualists. .. they consider us
Onhodox "hererics ofthe second rite," and receive rhose entering their
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community by chrismation, even bishops. (The last such case took place in Russia
in 1925, and the first in Rumania in 1846, when they received Arsenius, the first
Greek bishop to join their community.)

Apparently the Old-Ritualists are imbued with Latin views on this question 1rlre
question ofthe relationship ofthe external side ofthe Mysteries {their form or manner
ofperfomancelto their internal side {grace} - the fundamental diference between
Roman Catholic and Orthodox uiews on the Mysteriesl. For though the warmest
opponents ofthe Latin heresy, ofwhich they, as well as our other forefathers as far
back as the seventeenth century, lvrote: "ofall the heresies the Lati.n [Roman
Catholicl ls the most terrible," yet, by a misunderstanding they assimilated the
docrrine ofthe Mysteries accordine to the Greater and Lesser Catechisms ofthe
seventeenth centur). [i.e., the Catechisms of Peter MaghilaJ, which only by a'
misapprehension are called Orthodox, and which set forth (in the section on the
Mysteries and on th e Atonement [P.edemption) pvely Lati,n doctrine. However, as
books in "the ancient printing," they are held by the Old-Ritualists to be infallible.
In reality these books, like the majoriry ofthe Greek and Slavonic books ofthat
and the preceeding epochs, were paraphrased from Latin books, only with the
exclusion ofsuch Latin ettots as wete exDosed bv the Patriarch Photius in his
Encyclicat Epistle ofthe ninth century. ihis is why, like rhe l-atins, our Old-
Ritualists have declared that the Nikonites (that is we) are "heretics ofthe second
rite," ard anoint with oil (they have no holy chrism lNorc The las batch ofhof
chrism they recognizecl was made before 1700 A.D,, and so, since aboat tbat time, thq
had no Patriarch or hierarchy to consecrate chrism for their use, and hence, in euery
sense, "thqr haue no holy chrism", onQ oliue oil.J ), not only the Iaity who come to
them, but also bishops and priests; at rhe same time receiving them in their orders
- a matter for tears and laughter. Like them the Latin theologians also - those dull
scholastics - make it an accusation agarnst the Orthodox that they have changed
the rite ofthe reception of schismatics and heretics at various times and places,
which indeed is fully agreeable with the meaning ofthe canons and with ancrent
ecclesiastical practice. A Mystery is not simply at opus operatum [Latin for "an

acti\n operating of itself' - i.e., the correct words and motions efect a trae M)tttery,
regadless ofwho petfomts it - heretic, schismatic, Orthodox layman, or Orthodox
bishop, deposed or not deposed, etc. - lihe rnagic, youjust perform it ri.ght and,
supposedlT, it u,otksl, bltt aMystery is a pouring out of the grace of God presered
in the bosom ofthe Holy Onhodox Church.

Does this practice agree with our teaching about rhe Church and about grace, or
with the Larin teaching and its understalding ofsacraments, op ere opelato, as
giving great grace to the faithful ard a certain 'half-grace' to heretics and
schismatics faho petform it according to the rubrics]l 

^fhe 
Iatter is denied by rhe

68th caron ofthe Council ofCarthase, which declares that in the true Church



alone are the Mysteries administered, for She "is the dove, the sole Mother of
Christians, in which a1l mysteries are sanctifying, everlastingly saving, and life-
giving; but among those remaining in hercsy ftheil mlsteriet/ are unto great
condemnation and punishment. That which, in the truth, would enlighten ard
assist them towards eternal life, in error becomes to them rhe more blinding and
the greater condemnation."

From this canon it is seen that heretics and schismatics have no grace whatever; !t
does not exist outside the one Church ofChrist. And if in the same canon,
immediately before the words quoted, it is said that those heretics, on
anathematizing their former errors, "are received into the Church by the laying-on
ofhands," then it is clear that they obtain freedom from the ancestral sin, chat is,
from the contagion ofsin, precisely through this laying-on ofhands. That rs to
san in this second mystery, the first is given to them also, nameln the grace of
baptism.

Mechanical or purely formal understanding ofthe mysteries and the Church leads
even educated people into the most foolish beliefs, superstitions and actions. Thus,
devorion to the Faith, though worthy ofall respect, under the slavery of\(estern
scholasticism was the cause ofthe following amusing episode:

In the eighties ofthelast [19th] century a Greek bishop, a speculative person
(probably Bishop Lycurgus, but perhaps I am mistaken in the name), visited
England. Certain Anglican priests, doubting the validity ofrheir orders (that
means also oftheir Church?) asked him to reordain them, and this the traveller
performed, of course for filthy lucre's sake (Titus 1:1 1). But withal, remembering
the canonical rule that bishops may not officiate in a strange diocese without the
consent ofthe local ecclesiastical authority, they set forth with the said bishop to
the open sea, and there on the vessel received'ordination' from him, still
remaining afterwards clergymen ofthe Church ofEngiand. In this way, while
straining at a gnat, they swallowed a camel, for it is clear that if the Greek Church
is the one true Church, then, after entering it, it is impossible to remain Anglican;
and while remaining Anglican it is impossible to receive ordination from a bishop
ofthe Greek Church, which is as yet alien from Anglicanism.

Contemporary practice in the matter ofreception is defined along the following
lines:

There must be 1) apostolic succession in the comrnunity to which the person to be
received has belonged; 2) baptism by a regular rite (that is by threefold immetsron
in the name ofthe Father arrd ofthe Son and ofthe Holy Spirit).
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i7hen these conditions are fulfilled the rite ofbaptism is not repeated. Alrd if his
community had that mystery which we call chrismation (or myrrh-anointing), the
candidate for union with Orthodoxy is received into the Church by the third rite,
that is solely by the mystery of penance . Ve proceed thus with Roman Catholic
Uniates, Armenians, and Nestorians; this is in accordance with Canon 95 ofthe
6th Ecumenical Council and others. Such reception is called "the third rite," and
"in existing orders," that is, ifthe candidate be a cleric, then he remains such in
Orthodoxy after his reception. Does it follow from this that the Church recognizes
as means ofgrace and valid mysteries the baptism, chrismation and orders which
the candidate received while yet outside the Church?

Contemporary practice, inherited fiom Latin teaching on the sacraments and
practiced by them long before their secession from the Church (as is seen, for
example, by reference to 47th rule ofSt. Basil the Great), is evidently founded on
the view that heretics and schismatics have something like grace, some kind of
'half-grace' .

Not without some foundation the Old-Ritualists put to me, while I was still in
Russia, this probiem. Ifyou consider all heretics and schismatics to be as devoid of
grace as the heathen, why cannot you receive 'in his existing rank' a baptized

Jewish rabbi, or even a Lutheran pastor?

I answered thus: first, they themselves do not desire it; and secondly and chiefly,
they had not even the visible side ofthose mysteries which goes with the bestowal
ofinvisible grace in the Church -at least in the inrerest ofChurch discipline, and
perhaps also for other reasons.

The conditional nature ofthis aspect ofthe matter is so great that the Holy
Fathers, the canonists, left some questions (ofa liturgical character) in an
undecided state for a time. Thus St. Basil the Great Ieaves many details regarding
the manner ofreceiving schismatics and heretics into the Church, without definite
decision, and, while fully recognizing the la*fulness ofvarious attitudes towards
rhem in different Churches, leaves open certain questions to be decided by new
Councils and more definite opinions of ecclesiastical authorities (Canonical Rule
#r) .

\7e have already seen that the 79th canon ofthe Council ofCarthage decrees the
reception ofDonatist bishops in their existing orders, "according to the judgment

and will ofeach bishop ruling the Church in that place; ifthis should prove to
further the peace of Christians."



Therefore, reception into the Orthodox Church, 1) is dependent on the pastoral
discretion ofthe local bishop, and 2) this discretion is conditioned by the general
good of the Church.

I7e may now add that the same canon establishes our manner ofreception rn
comparison with that ofthe Church ofRome and others, The same 79th canon
says further: "This is done, not in violation ofthe decisions ofthe Council held on
this subject in lands beyond the sea, but for the good ofthose who desire to enter
the Catholic Church on these terms, and in order that no barriers might be set up
against their union with the Church." Such decisions ofthe Church would be
quite impossible ifthe mode ofreception were conditioned by the same dogmaric
point of view fiom which each mystery is regarded by the Larins and
contemporary Russian theologians, namely, that strict differentiation ofthe grace
ofthe mysteries which is rooted in our own theological scho ols [as ifit uerc not the
same gruce besmwed in each mysteryl. Even Basil the Great, dogmatic as he is in
defence of ecclesiastical authority in the same classical first canonical rule regarding
the manner ofreceiving the Cathari, expresses himself quite conditionally and
hypothetically, and admits both practices. About the Enkratites he expresses
himself thus: "In as much as nothing has been clearly declared about them, it
would be seemly for us to repudiate their baptism, ifthis is not detrimental to the
general well-being." Continuing, St. Basil still further mitigates his
pronouncement, and after decreeing their reception by chrismarion he adds, "I am
awareJ moreover, that the brethren Zoin and Satorin, who belonqed to their
community, were received as bishops (that is by the third rite [penance/'in their
orders ). And rherefore those who belong to rheir community cannot now be
estranged from the Church by severity ofjudgment after we have established a
certain manner ofreception in admirring rheir bishops." From the point ofview
we have presented, all this is reasonable and consistent, but from the Latin
scholastic point ofview quite impossible. Thus the adoption ofone or the other
mode ofreception for those ofother confessions who enter the Church (that rs,
heretics or schismatics) depends on ecclesiastical economy, on the.judgment ofthe
Iocal bishops and the Councils, and on rhe existence ofthe outward form ofthe
mvsteries of baotism. chrismation and orders in tl-re communities from which the
aPPlcanrs come.

The above article appeared originally in the journal The Christian East(Vol.Vlll,

1927, pp. 60-69) and is presented here in a slightly abridged form.


